Developing Well-Annotated Species-Specific Protein Databases Using Comparative Proteogenomics.
Proteomics is a mass spectrometry-based discipline that aims to analyze proteomes and their functions. Many proteomic studies require well-developed protein databases for reference. However, most proteomes are not well-annotated, aside from model organisms. Techniques like six-frame translation, ab initio gene prediction, and EST databases can aid in maximizing the amount of proteins identified in proteomics experiments, however, each of these has its downfalls. Proteogenomics is a term used to describe the union of proteomics, genomics and transcriptomics to assist in the identification of peptides which would help build better annotated proteome databases. Here, current proteomic and proteogenomic methods will be reviewed, and an example of a comparative proteomics method using lake trout liver samples will be described.